MAY 2015

Wines evaluated last month: 238 • Rejected: 198 • Approved: 40 • Selected: 12

JULY 2015

GOING GREEN
I heard you, and this is my concern as well: too much paper being
wasted, too many glass wine bottles thrown in the trash, and
too many styrofoam case packs filling our landfills.
Wine of the Month Club is in the fight. We are constantly
reviewing our waste stream for more efficiency. In fact,
looking for these efficiencies has helped us find better ways
to run the company as well… thus reducing our costs to pass
on to you in savings per bottle! Fifteen years ago, we pioneered our own
recycled newspaper pulp tray and initiated testing of the same with the big
package carriers. We created a “credit” for members to return our 12 bottle
styrofoam case shippers and now ship solely with pulp versions of that. Though
there is no compensation, all of the wine bottles we empty in our tasting room
are driven to the local recycling center to be crushed and melted. We recycle our
pallets with our carriers and the hundreds of wine boxes we receive each month
are crushed and sent to the recycling center.
Now we are on the move again. This time reducing the amount of paper you
receive with each package.
By moving static newsletter information to our website, our newest move is
to reduce the number of pages our newsletter consumes in trees while
maintaining the level of information our members have come to expect. We are
also now printing on recyclable paper. You have my commitment that Wine of the
Month Club will continue to improve its efficiencies to reduce our paper output and
landfill input.

Paul Kalemkiarian
Owner/Cellarmaster
Membership in the Wine of the Month Club is open to
anyone with an interest in and appreciation for superb wines...
and excellent wine values. Membership is FREE.

Wine of the Month Club
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

CALL: 1-800-949-9463 or [626] 303-1690
EMAIL: info@womclub.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WineoftheMonthClub
Twitter: http://twitter.com/wineofthemonth
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Paul Kalemkiarian

Unreal. I had a huge
tasting day today. In
fact, I usually reject
85% of the wines I
taste… this time I
approved 85% of the
wines I tasted and
bought 8. In one day,
that is unheard of! I
am particularly pleased
with a Cabernet Sauvignon I bought for the
Classic Series, a Petite
Sirah I bought for the
Vintners Series, and a
Red Blend I bought for
the Limited Series. But I
do have to be careful
not to buy too far in
advance, you never
know when that “must
have now” wine walks
in the door and the
winery doesn’t want to
wait.

Wine editorials written by:
Ed Masciana, Wine Author

Well it is settled. We move the Wine of the Month Club
to France. One can dream, can’t they? This most recent
wine buying trip was a huge success in our culinary
endeavors and wine purchasing. With the Euro being
at $1.05, wines from France are now very desirable
and affordable. This we will discuss next month. What
I want to talk about is the food! Wow.
Last March we spent 21 days in Europe, 14 of them
being in France. We ate tourist food; even the travel
books and tips were primarily for tourist food. Not this
time. You see, we left our middle daughter, the baker,
in Paris for 6 weeks when we returned home last year.
As she was alone, she spent her evenings walking all
the districts of Paris (Arrondissements). So as we were
flying out this time, she produced a list of restaurants
and bars that were her hit list... such local places that
we both had to dig into our French to get by. We found
the locals to be very friendly and perfectly happy to
practice their English, though we were desperate to
practice our French. One place was so local that when
we emerged from the taxi, we realized we were toting
Champs Elysees shopping bags and that seemed to
make us stick out… we took the bags back to the hotel
and re-emerged for an incredible dinner. If you know
where to look, there are some very hip bars in Paris –
bars that actually know how to make a cocktail. I think
you will find that most hotel bars and tourist bistros
don’t know the first thing about mixology. I do take it
upon myself to educate young French bartenders on
the American approach to cocktails… and on this
subject, they are eager to learn. Next month… the
wines we tasted. A bientot.
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in
the

RED & WHITE SERIES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2012

The Winery:

Wheelhouse is crafted by Sonoma Wine Company, a
winery partnering with wine producers from all over California to crush,
ferment, barrel, and bottle for themselves and others. Each year they crush
over 7,500 tons of grapes and bottle nearly four million cases. They provide
services for over 65,000 barrels of wine for clients both large and small, while
using some of the most environmentally sustainable practices in the
industry. With four modern facilities throughout Sonoma and Napa
Counties, Sonoma Wine Company can accommodate nearly any program.
With a wide array of equipment including state-of-the-art crush facilities,
over two million gallons of stainless cooperage, and six modern bottling
lines, they can tailor their facilities and highly experienced staff to the
exact program required by their customers. This type of operation is how
those with limited budgets, but unlimited talent and ideas, can see those
ideas turn into reality.

The Region:

Grapes for this wine
were sourced primarily from the western
side of Pope Valley – a few miles northeast
of the town of Rutherford. The vineyard’s
C
well-drained slopes, alluvial clay soils, and
A
LI
FO
sunny microclimate result in Cabernet
R
N
IA
Sauvignon that displays the rich, ripe, dark fruit
characteristics for which Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
has garnered world acclaim. The grapes received cold-soak
PACIFIC OCEAN
maceration prior to fermentation to increase concentration.
After fermentation, various blend components were aged
for 18 to 24 months in primarily new French Oak barrels. The addition of red varietals,
including Petite Sirah, provides additional fleshy, spicy components and fruity notes.
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Valley
Central
Valley

San Francisco
Bay Area

San Benito

Monterey

San Luis
Obispo County

Santa Barbara
County

Temecula

The Wine:

Our selection is a wine of structure and finesse, with blackberry and cassis
fruit aromas and flavors, backed by subtle notes of chocolate and anise. Its
suppleness lends to drinking it now, but it will age gracefully over the upcoming decade.
The wine lends itself to classic Cabernet fare: Filet Mignon with Wild Mushrooms or a simply
grilled New York strip steak.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 94

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715R1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$15.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with red meat or game.
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Earth and
black cherry
Palate: Cherry & spice
Finish: Bold black
cherry and spice
Cellaring Suggestions:
4-6 years
Alcohol: 13.8%
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JULY 2015

Classic

WHEELHOUSE

Classic

VOLUME

JULY 2015

in
the

RED & WHITE SERIES

CHARDONNAY, 2012

The Winery:

Volume is made at Sonoma Wine Company. The main
facility and office of Sonoma Wine Company is located in Graton, California –
five miles west of Santa Rosa in Sonoma County. The Graton facility was
originally built in 1947 as an apple processing plant on the Hallberg Apple
Ranch and was later converted into a wine production facility in the 1960’s.
It first operated as Chateau St. Jean and later became Associated Vintners
Group, operating as a contract wine facility. In 2000, Codera Wine Group’s
Derek Benham, founder and owner of the Blackstone Merlot brand,
purchased the contract business. In 2001, Codera sold the Blackstone
brand and contract business to Constellation Brands. In 2003, Sonoma
Wine Company purchased the Graton production facility back from Pacific
Wine Partners and has grown to five facilities in Sonoma and Napa
Counties.

The Region:

They search high
and low for Volume grapes across
vineyards in California’s best growing
regions until they reach the blissful state
C
A
of balance between acid and sugar. 2010
LI
FO
R
N
featured a very wet spring and a delayed bud break that
IA
started off a stressful growing season. Once the grapes were
harvested and the fermentation was complete, however, the
PACIFIC OCEAN
wine showed a delicious complexity. Vineyards in the Lodi
River Delta and Central Valley experienced much longer
growing season than usual, producing excellent results. At the end of the vintage, a heat
wave allowed grapes to reach full maturity.
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The Wine:

Delicate honeysuckle and citrus notes on the nose, with expansive citrus,
ripe pear, and golden apple flavors. The wine is fruity on the palette yet finishes crisp. It
pairs well with exotically seasoned or spicy dishes such as Thai or Indian curry, chicken
Satay, or Cuban pulled pork.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 95
Serve chilled with
spicy dishes, light meats,
or fish.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Green apple & spice
Palate: Apple & vanilla
Finish: Clean apple
with spice
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.5%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$14.99/each
$10.98/each
$6.99/each
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in
the

REDS ONLY SERIES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2012

The Winery:

Wheelhouse is crafted by Sonoma Wine Company, a
winery partnering with wine producers from all over California to crush,
ferment, barrel, and bottle for themselves and others. Each year they crush
over 7,500 tons of grapes and bottle nearly four million cases. They provide
services for over 65,000 barrels of wine for clients both large and small, while
using some of the most environmentally sustainable practices in the
industry. With four modern facilities throughout Sonoma and Napa
Counties, Sonoma Wine Company can accommodate nearly any program.
With a wide array of equipment including state-of-the-art crush facilities,
over two million gallons of stainless cooperage, and six modern bottling
lines, they can tailor their facilities and highly experienced staff to the
exact program required by their customers. This type of operation is how
those with limited budgets, but unlimited talent and ideas, can see those
ideas turn into reality.

The Region:

Grapes for this wine
were sourced primarily from the western
side of Pope Valley – a few miles northeast
of the town of Rutherford. The vineyard’s
C
well-drained slopes, alluvial clay soils, and
A
LI
FO
sunny microclimate result in Cabernet
R
N
IA
Sauvignon that displays the rich, ripe, dark fruit
characteristics for which Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
has garnered world acclaim. The grapes received cold-soak
PACIFIC OCEAN
maceration prior to fermentation to increase concentration.
After fermentation, various blend components were aged
for 18 to 24 months in primarily new French Oak barrels. The addition of red varietals,
including Petite Sirah, provides additional fleshy, spicy components and fruity notes.
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The Wine:

Our selection is a wine of structure and finesse, with blackberry and cassis
fruit aromas and flavors, backed by subtle notes of chocolate and anise. Its
suppleness lends to drinking it now, but it will age gracefully over the upcoming decade.
The wine lends itself to classic Cabernet fare: Filet Mignon with Wild Mushrooms or a simply
grilled New York strip steak.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 94

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715R1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$15.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with red meat or game.
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Earth and
black cherry
Palate: Cherry & spice
Finish: Bold black
cherry and spice
Cellaring Suggestions:
4-6 years
Alcohol: 13.8%
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JULY 2015

Classic

WHEELHOUSE

Classic

ALTA PUESTA

JULY 2015

in
the

REDS ONLY SERIES

MALBEC, 2013

The Winery:

Alta Puesta is so named because of its high elevation
in Argentina’s premium wine growing region, Mendoza. Winemaker Juan
Manuel Mallea grew up in Spain and made wine in many of Spain’s most
prestigious areas, including Rioja and Ribera del Duero.

The Region:

The vineyards used
that produce this Malbec are located in La
Consulta, a small sub-region of the
southern Uco Valley of Mendoza, Argentina
– approximately 3,000 feet above sea
level. An alluvial sand soil is found in this
region. Arid continental weather conditions
give huge thermal amplitude between day
and night temperatures, allowing for the
development of high quality fruit. The Uco
Valley has been called the next Napa. It’s
still possible to get a feel for what Napa
was like before the hordes arrived. A
superb wine region with high altitude
vineyards and mountains, Uco is almost an
oasis in a pristine setting. The sun shines more than 300 days
a year with almost no rain. The vines love it and that shows in the wines produced from them.

The Wine:

Fruit for this wine comes from 22 year old vines. It was harvested during
the first week of April 2013. It was barrel aged for 12 months in a blend of American and
French oak. This selection exhibits a deep red color with violet flashes. The nose possesses
notes of plum with aromas of raspberry and fig; subtle hints of soft tobacco and vanilla are
noticeable as well. On the palate is a sweet beginning leading to a creamy mid-palate and
a long lasting finish. Superb tannins stand out, giving a great velvet body to the wine. It is
best paired with red meat, roasts, and pasta.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 95
Serve at room temperature
with red meat,
game or tomato sauces.
Color: Deep garnet
Nose: Black berry & vanilla
Palate: Warm chocolate
pudding with a touch
of licorice
Finish: Long & satisfying
Cellaring Suggestions:
3-4 years
Alcohol: 13.5%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715R2IA
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$16.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each
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in
the

WHITES ONLY SERIES

CHARDONNAY, 2012

The Winery:

Volume is made at Sonoma Wine Company. The main
facility and office of Sonoma Wine Company is located in Graton, California –
five miles west of Santa Rosa in Sonoma County. The Graton facility was
originally built in 1947 as an apple processing plant on the Hallberg Apple
Ranch and was later converted into a wine production facility in the 1960’s.
It first operated as Chateau St. Jean and later became Associated Vintners
Group, operating as a contract wine facility. In 2000, Codera Wine Group’s
Derek Benham, founder and owner of the Blackstone Merlot brand,
purchased the contract business. In 2001, Codera sold the Blackstone
brand and contract business to Constellation Brands. In 2003, Sonoma
Wine Company purchased the Graton production facility back from Pacific
Wine Partners and has grown to five facilities in Sonoma and Napa
Counties.

The Region:

They search high
and low for Volume grapes across
vineyards in California’s best growing
regions until they reach the blissful state
C
A
LI
of balance between acid and sugar. 2010
FO
R
N
IA
featured a very wet spring and a delayed
bud break that started off a stressful growing season. Once
the grapes were harvested and the fermentation was
PACIFIC OCEAN
complete, however, the wine showed a delicious complexity.
Vineyards in the Lodi River Delta and Central Valley
experienced much longer growing season than usual, producing excellent results. At the
end of the vintage, a heat wave allowed grapes to reach full maturity.
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The Wine:

Delicate honeysuckle and citrus notes on the nose, with expansive citrus,
ripe pear, and golden apple flavors. The wine is fruity on the palette yet finishes crisp. It
pairs well with exotically seasoned or spicy dishes such as Thai or Indian curry, chicken
Satay, or Cuban pulled pork.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 95

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$14.99/each
$10.98/each
$6.99/each

Serve chilled with
spicy dishes, light meats,
or fish.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Green apple & spice
Palate: Apple & vanilla
Finish: Clean apple
with spice
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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JULY 2015

Classic

VOLUME

Classic

SYCAMORE LANE

JULY 2015

in
the

WHITES ONLY SERIES

CHARDONNAY

The Winery:

In 1947, brothers John and Mario Trinchero traveled to
St. Helena, California, near the renowned Napa Valley growing region. There,
they purchased Sutter Home Winery. With their first Sutter Home harvest in
1948, the Trinchero Family crushed three tons of grapes, beginning a long
and fruitful history as one of the world’s leading producers of fine wines. As
the Trinchero family expanded, so did the company. Mario’s son Bob joined
the team in 1958, eventually becoming the head winemaker after his uncle
John retired. His focus was on growing his family’s efforts, and he did. Just
10 years after coming on board, Bob helped Sutter Home become the
first north coast winery to produce commercial wine from Sierra Foothill
grapes. He even developed the revolutionary White Zinfandel varietal.

The Region:

In the 1980s and 1990s, the Trinchero family
continued its efforts to produce high-quality, affordably priced varietal
wines by purchasing several more California vineyards in areas with
choice weather and soil conditions. The
family has never lost sight of Sutter
Home’s original philosophy to offer “a
great product for a fair price”, even as it
acquired more vineyards and additional
C
A
LI
wineries. They left their mark on the
FO
R
N
IA
wine industry in the early 70s when their brand of White
Zinfandel was the largest selling wine in the country. Today,
with Roger Trinchero leading the way, Trinchero Family
PACIFIC OCEAN
Estates represents over 27 brands in the United States and
Australia, including Sutter Home and Sycamore Lane.
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The Wine:

Sycamore Lane is produced for restaurants exclusively, but it’s our great
relationship with Trinchero that allows us to buy these wines at restaurant prices and pass
the savings on to you. The grapes are sourced from some of their finest vineyard holdings
to make wines that go particularly well with food. This selection is no exception. Light,
clean, and delicately perfumed, it performs well with light meats as well as seafood
and shellfish.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 93
Serve chilled with
light meats, fish,
or shellfish.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Fresh pear
Palate: Pear, apple,
and vanilla
Finish: Long & crisp
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-3 years
Alcohol: 13%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715W2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$13.99/each
$10.98/each
$6.99/each
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LOSEN BROCKSTANZ

Vintners

in
the

The Winery: The wines produced in the location of Wittlich show the
distinctive character of the soil. It has partly loam, partly red sand-stone as
compared to the slate soils at Urzig and other spots in the Mosel. While the
focus of production is Riesling, the 70 acre estate also produces delicious
Kerner and superb Pinot Noir. The estate remains a family owned operation
managed by the vibrant young winemaker, Thomas Losen. He takes great
pride in using the most modern cellar techniques to achieve fine, elegant
wines.

The Region:

Germany is the
coldest wine-producing area on Earth.
Its latitude is on par with southern
England and Hungary, yet its
topography brings cooler temperature
than either of those countries. For a
small country, Germany produces
almost as much wine as the United
States. Yet over half of Germany’s wines
are sold on price and not on quality.
Individual vineyard sites are capable of
producing superior grapes nearly every year, but, as with all wine, quality
rests with the name of the producer. The Losen-Bockstanz estate, situated in the town of
Wittlich, has been producing wines in the Mosel since the 16th Century. They own vineyards
in Wittlicher Klosterweg, Ürziger Würzgarten, and Wehlener Klosterberg.

The Wine:

The bottle is labeled Pinot Noir for the American market, but in Germany
it would be labeled as Spateburgunder, the German definition of Pinot Noir. Pinot Noir grown
here is normally light-bodied and velvety. It offers hints of almond and sports a fruity aroma
with scents of red fruit like strawberry, cherry, blackberry, and even some currant. Aged in
oak, our selection also exhibits certain spiciness on the tongue and a splash of vanilla in
the finish.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 94

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715R1IG
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$21.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with light meats or seafood.
Color: Light magenta
Nose: Slight earth
and cotton candy
Palate: Shy fruit with
some mint
Finish: Crisp & clean
Cellaring Suggestions:
3-4 years
Alcohol: 12%
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JULY 2015

RED & WHITE SERIES

PINOT NOIR, 2014

Vintners

JULY 2015

in
the

SONOMA LANDING

RED & WHITE SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2012

The Winery:

Founded in 1973 by Fred T., Joseph S., and John Franzia,
Bronco Wine Company is a family-owned winery committed to growing,
producing, and selling the finest quality wines. Their diverse family of brands
is sold in over 90 countries worldwide in addition to being distributed
throughout the United States. Bronco Wine Company has become a major
vintage varietal wine source to the California wine industry and is
currently recognized as the fifth largest winery as well as the largest
vineyard owner in the United States.

The Region:

Their quest for
quality begins with vineyard development
and continues to grow into areas such as
premium bulk wine contracts, research
C
A
and development, brand marketing, and
LI
FO
R
N
national distribution. Bronco Wine
IA
Company is vertically integrated, from the
vineyard to the table, and is focused on
PACIFIC OCEAN
crafting wines for the American table.
Our selection comes from their choice
vineyard sites in Sonoma County, recognized as one of the best areas in
the state to grow Sauvignon Blanc.
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The Wine:

Sauvignon Blanc is becoming one of the hottest grapes in the country
and is now competing with Chardonnay for attention in the marketplace. It has long been
known that it can make outstanding wines in places like Sancerre, Pouilly Fumé, and
Bordeaux. But it has also produced incredible offerings from California, Northern Italy, and
New Zealand. This is a classic Sauvignon Blanc that is very fruit forward with bursts of citrus
fruit on the nose. It shows true varietal characteristics with its refreshing grapefruit and
delightful tropical fruit flavors. The crisp taste profile makes this wine perfect for any
occasion. It is great as a stand-alone beverage or served with appetizers such as veggie
dishes & dips. Also try it with a garlic/Italian seasoned creamy pasta dish or with fragrant
salads like Greek or Caesar.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 95
Serve chilled with seafood,
cream sauces, or
vegetarian dishes.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Slightly herbal
with white peach
Palate: Delicate peach
Finish: Crisp with a touch
of white peach
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 12.5%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$18.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each
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LOSEN BROCKSTANZ

Vintners

in
the

The Winery: The wines produced in the location of Wittlich show the
distinctive character of the soil. It has partly loam, partly red sand-stone as
compared to the slate soils at Urzig and other spots in the Mosel. While the
focus of production is Riesling, the 70 acre estate also produces delicious
Kerner and superb Pinot Noir. The estate remains a family owned operation
managed by the vibrant young winemaker, Thomas Losen. He takes great
pride in using the most modern cellar techniques to achieve fine, elegant
wines.

The Region:

Germany is the
coldest wine-producing area on Earth.
Its latitude is on par with southern
England and Hungary, yet its
topography brings cooler temperature
than either of those countries. For a
small country, Germany produces
almost as much wine as the United
States. Yet over half of Germany’s wines
are sold on price and not on quality.
Individual vineyard sites are capable of
producing superior grapes nearly every year, but, as with all wine, quality
rests with the name of the producer. The Losen-Bockstanz estate, situated in the town of
Wittlich, has been producing wines in the Mosel since the 16th Century. They own vineyards
in Wittlicher Klosterweg, Ürziger Würzgarten, and Wehlener Klosterberg.

The Wine:

The bottle is labeled Pinot Noir for the American market, but in Germany
it would be labeled as Spateburgunder, the German definition of Pinot Noir. Pinot Noir grown
here is normally light-bodied and velvety. It offers hints of almond and sports a fruity aroma
with scents of red fruit like strawberry, cherry, blackberry, and even some currant. Aged in
oak, our selection also exhibits certain spiciness on the tongue and a splash of vanilla in
the finish.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 94

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715R1IG
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$21.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with light meats or seafood.
Color: Light magenta
Nose: Slight earth
and cotton candy
Palate: Shy fruit with
some mint
Finish: Crisp & clean
Cellaring Suggestions:
3-4 years
Alcohol: 12%
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JULY 2015

REDS ONLY SERIES

PINOT NOIR, 2014

Vintners

JULY 2015

in
the

DENIER-HANDAL

REDS ONLY SERIES

PETITE SIRAH, 2011

The Winery:

In early 2003, Dick Handal and Alyce Denier
purchased the old Hulen Vineyard. They hired the renowned Ulises Valdez to
manage this wonderful little hillside vineyard above West Dry Creek Road.
Beginning with the 2003 vintage, this wine will be bottled as Handal-Denier
Vineyard. Ulises Valdez swells with pride as he talks about his wife Adelina,
their four children, and his vineyard management company. He oversees
900 acres of Sonoma County grapevines and also planted the Ulises Valdez
Vineyard in the Russian River Valley in 2002. The wines there are made
by superstar vintners, Mark Aubert and Paul Hobbs.

The Region:

His renowned
vineyard, Silver Eagle, hosts a grand oak
that Valdes calls his “lucky tree”. It stands
at the heart of Silver Eagle, reflecting the
C
A
LI
confidence, spirit, and experience of
FO
R
N
IA
Valdez with its gnarled limbs sagging
almost to the ground. The tree was
destined to be uprooted when Valdes
PACIFIC OCEAN
leased the land and spared the lucky tree.
The grape growing history of the Dry Creek Valley goes as far
back as 140 years. In the early days, the agriculture was centered around wheat, hops,
and livestock. But by 1870, French immigrants had established the first winery in the valley
and, as they say, the rest is history.
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The Wine:

Denier-Handal produces boutique lots of Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, and
Cabernet Sauvignon – which are made and bottled at the Wellington winery facility in Glen
Ellen. Since the very first lots, their wines have won Gold and Silver medals at the Sonoma
County Harvest Fair and the Riverside International Wine Competitions. Petite Sirah is a bit
of an orphan. It was so named because it has characteristics of Syrah, the great red of the
Northern Rhone. Through mapping and study, it was determined that it is the same as the
Duriff grape of the Provence.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 97
Serve at room temperature
with heavy meat or game
dishes, tomato or rich sauces
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Violet, blackberry,
and spice
Palate: Full plum flavors & tar
Finish: Very long, with
a bit of cherry
Cellaring Suggestions:
3-5 years
Alcohol: 14.9%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715R2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.99/each
$15.98/each
$13.99/each

1- 8 0 0 - 9 4 9 - 9 4 6 3 • w w w. W i n e o f t h e M o n t h C l u b . c o m

SONOMA LANDING

Vintners

in
the

The Winery:

Founded in 1973 by Fred T., Joseph S., and John Franzia,
Bronco Wine Company is a family-owned winery committed to growing,
producing, and selling the finest quality wines. Their diverse family of brands
is sold in over 90 countries worldwide in addition to being distributed
throughout the United States. Bronco Wine Company has become a major
vintage varietal wine source to the California wine industry and is
currently recognized as the fifth largest winery as well as the largest
vineyard owner in the United States

The Region:

Their quest for
quality begins with vineyard development
and continues to grow into areas such as
premium bulk wine contracts, research
C
A
LI
FO
and development, brand marketing, and
R
N
IA
national distribution. Bronco Wine
Company is vertically integrated, from the
vineyard to the table, and is focused on
PACIFIC OCEAN
crafting wines for the American table.
Our selection comes from their choice
vineyard sites in Sonoma County, recognized as one of the best areas in
the state to grow Sauvignon Blanc.
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The Wine:

Sauvignon Blanc is becoming one of the hottest grapes in the country
and is now competing with Chardonnay for attention in the marketplace. It has long been
known that it can make outstanding wines in places like Sancerre, Pouilly Fumé, and
Bordeaux. But it has also produced incredible offerings from California, Northern Italy, and
New Zealand. This is a classic Sauvignon Blanc that is very fruit forward with bursts of citrus
fruit on the nose. It shows true varietal characteristics with its refreshing grapefruit and
delightful tropical fruit flavors. The crisp taste profile makes this wine perfect for any
occasion. It is great as a stand-alone beverage or served with appetizers such as veggie
dishes & dips. Also try it with a garlic/Italian seasoned creamy pasta dish or with fragrant
salads like Greek or Caesar.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 95

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$18.99/each
$15.98/each
$12.99/each

Serve chilled with seafood,
cream sauces, or
vegetarian dishes.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Slightly herbal
with white peach
Palate: Delicate peach
Finish: Crisp with a touch
of white peach
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 12.5%
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JULY 2015

WHITES ONLY SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2012

Vintners

SAVEE SEA

JULY 2015

in
the

WHITES ONLY SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2012

The Winery:

In 1986, Peter and Anna Vavasour planted the first
grapes in what has become one of Marlborough’s premium grape growing
areas. Peter’s family has a strong heritage in wine and he can trace his
ancestry back to the time of the Norman invasion of England. It is believed
that one of his ancestors was a ‘taster’ for William the Conqueror. Arriving in
New Zealand in 1890, his great great grandparents settled in the Awatere
Valley. So his ancestry is steeped in what is now considered New Zealand’s
finest area. Always in gumboots, Louis roamed the family vineyard,
literally growing up with the vines. So it’s no surprise he acquired his
parents’ passion for great wine.

The Region:

Saveé Sea launched in
2006. It embodies in name and spirit
Marlborough’s unique lifestyle and culture:
the sensational seafood, the scenic
landscapes of the Kaikoura Coast, the
Marlborough Sounds, and the ‘sea’ of
Sauvignon Blanc which over the past
decade has cemented the region’s place on
the world wine map. When the first Marlborough vines were
planted in 1973, few people predicted that the region would
become New Zealand’s largest and best known winegrowing
area in little more than 20 years. The distinctive pungency and
zesty fruit flavors of the first wines captured the imagination
of the country’s winemakers and wine drinkers alike and sparked an unparalleled boom in
vineyard development.

The Wine:

Sauvignon Blanc is Marlborough’s signature variety and is also Savee
Sea’s flagship. Louis has recently added a Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris to the range, which are
drinking well now. A refreshing Riesling and cheeky Chardonnay will be available soon.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 96
Serve chilled with
cream sauces, seafood,
or chicken dishes.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Herbs, grapefruit
& white nectarine
Palate: Full gooseberry,
grapefruit, & nectarine
Finish: Slight citrus
Cellaring Suggestions:
1 - 2 years
Alcohol: 12.5%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715W2IZ
Retail Price:
$22.99/each
Member Price $15.98/each
Reorder Price $12.99/each
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Limited

GOUGUENHEIM

in
the

The Winery:

Born in Argentina to French parents, Patricio
Gouguenheim’s love for wine started at the age of seven, when he was given
a little bit of wine mixed with sparkling water at every meal. No doubt this
was a catalyst for him entering the world of wine later on in life. From 1999
to 2002, Patricio’s job, mergers, and acquisitions took him to Mendoza – which
is now the epicenter of Argentina’s wine industry. It was then that he
envisioned that it was the right time for Argentine wines to gain
international reputation in the world markets. Since its beginning, the
winery has become one of the best performing and top quality wineries
in Argentina, and is currently sold in 19 countries. Now, with more
than 100,000 cases sold during 2014, the goal is to increase quality
year after year.

The Region:

In 2002, Argentina
went into a big economic downturn and the
economy almost collapsed. Patricio
decided to enter the wine market as
everyone else was leaving. He found a very
old winery located in the Uco Valley with a
lot of small tanks ideal for the production of
high quality wines. That was the start of his venture in this
wonderful, crazy business! He hung up his suit and tie and
started working in the great outdoors. Their vineyards are
cultivated at an altitude of more than 3,600 feet, making it
one of the highest estates in Mendoza.

The Wine: The color is a dark red, vivid with violet
hints. The rich, strong aroma includes scents of ripe fruits,
plum, black cherry, black currant, chocolate, and violets. Its
well-balanced acidity, long finish, and good structure with soft tannins make this scream
for a seared ribeye or BBQ leg of lamb.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 96

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715R1IA
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$25.99/each
$20.98/each
$16.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with red meat,
lamb, or tomato sauces.
Color: Deep garnet
Nose: Black plum & earth
Palate: Full on plum
and blackberry
Finish: Long and mouth-filling
Cellaring Suggestions:
5-7 years
Alcohol: 14%
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JULY 2015

RED & WHITE SERIES

MALBEC, 2012

Limited

REFUGIO

JULY 2015

in
the

RED & WHITE SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2012

The Winery:

For two years, owner Kevin Gleason wandered the Earth
looking for something that even now he can only describe as terroir – an
alchemy of place and climate that he and his family could steward and fully
engage with in pursuit of making quality wines. In November of 2004, the
Gleason’s purchased Refugio Ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley of California.

The Region:

Like the Rhone
Valley, Refugio Ranch encompasses two
unique microclimates. A mile of the
Santa Ynez River snakes through the
C
A
Ranch, bringing with it centuries of sandy
LI
FO
R
N
alluvial soil. This, along with the natural
IA
flow of cool air combined with ocean
breezes creates an ideal climate for
PACIFIC OCEAN
growing white Rhone varietals and
Sauvignon Blanc. As you climb out of the
river valley into the hillsides of the Santa Ynez Mountains, one finds
entirely different conditions. Dense clay and rock prevail on the Ranch
slopes with temperatures conducive to growing complex and unique red
Rhone varietals. What better place to start a vineyard? This vineyard is nestled
between the north face of the Santa Ynez Mountains and the southern banks of the Santa
Ynez River, making for a unique microclimate that is unparalleled in Santa Barbara County.
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The Wine:

With the first harvest due in 2008, the Gleason family hired Ryan Deovlet
to make their wine. Ryan’s expertise came from his love of winemaking combined with his
experience working in Italy, Australia, and Argentina. Ryan’s spirit, energy, and love of craft
seemed to make him the perfect partner for bringing this new land into production and
made him an ideal addition to the terroir of Refugio Ranch. Sauvignon Blanc has excelled
here for decades and is quickly becoming one of the go-to varietals of Santa Barbara County.
Its unmistakable herbal and white stone fruit combination is the perfect match.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 95
Serve chilled with cream
sauces, fish, light chicken,
or fowl.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: White peach
and nectarine
Palate: Herbal with
peach & pear
Finish: Fine herbs & stone fruit
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 14.3%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715W3DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$25.99/each
$20.98/each
$18.99/each
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Limited

GOUGUENHEIM

in
the

The Winery:

Born in Argentina to French parents, Patricio
Gouguenheim’s love for wine started at the age of seven, when he was given
a little bit of wine mixed with sparkling water at every meal. No doubt this
was a catalyst for him entering the world of wine later on in life. From 1999
to 2002, Patricio’s job, mergers, and acquisitions took him to Mendoza – which
is now the epicenter of Argentina’s wine industry. It was then that he
envisioned that it was the right time for Argentine wines to gain
international reputation in the world markets. Since its beginning, the
winery has become one of the best performing and top quality wineries
in Argentina, and is currently sold in 19 countries. Now, with more
than 100,000 cases sold during 2014, the goal is to increase quality
year after year.

The Region:

In 2002, Argentina
went into a big economic downturn and
the economy almost collapsed. Patricio
decided to enter the wine market as
everyone else was leaving. He found a very
old winery located in the Uco Valley with a
lot of small tanks ideal for the production
of high quality wines. That was the start of his venture in this
wonderful, crazy business! He hung up his suit and tie and
started working in the great outdoors. Their vineyards are
cultivated at an altitude of more than 3,600 feet, making it
one of the highest estates in Mendoza.

The Wine:

The color is a dark red, vivid with violet
hints. The rich, strong aroma includes scents of ripe fruits,
plum, black cherry, black currant, chocolate, and violets. Its
well-balanced acidity, long finish, and good structure with
soft tannins make this scream for a seared ribeye or BBQ leg of lamb.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 96

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715R1IA
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$25.99/each
$20.98/each
$16.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with red meat,
lamb, or tomato sauces.
Color: Deep garnet
Nose: Black plum & earth
Palate: Full on plum
and blackberry
Finish: Long and mouth-filling
Cellaring Suggestions:
5-7 years
Alcohol: 14%
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REDS ONLY SERIES

MALBEC, 2012

Limited

DENIER-HANDAL

JULY 2015

in
the

REDS ONLY SERIES

FAMILY RED, 2012

The Winery:

Dick Handal and Alyce Denier’s fascination with wine
grape growing began during their 38 years living in Ecuador. They met Don
Angel Duran who was sent to Argentina as a young man by his patron Don
Leonardo Maldonado, the owner of the Hacienda Oton in Yaruquí, Ecuador. He
was sent to study vinifera grape cultivation and the techniques for making
Pisco. The original project never started. However, Don Angel kept his
dream, along with several ancient grape varieties, alive. He formed a
partnership with Handal and Denier and together they developed a
vineyard using cuttings from his original plants. With the technical help
of several faculty members of UC Davis, they conducted DNA analysis of
these vines.They found that the main variety was Palomino, which they
developed into a fine, light, and fruity white wine. They still own and
operate Chaupi Estancia Winery a few miles south of the Equator at 8200
feet altitude. It is still an experimental vineyard that has 32 different
varieties of wine grapes in order to investigate which ones will develop
into a profitable cultivation.

The Region:

Thanks to their
frequent visits to UC Davis, they made
good friends and got to know Sonoma and
Napa County Wineries. They eventually
decided to purchase their first vineyard venture in the
Alexander Valley of Northern Sonoma County and later
started farming in The Dry Creek Valley north of Healdsburg,
where they grow exquisite Cabernet Sauvignon and
Zinfandel grapes.
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PACIFIC OCEAN

The Wine:

Our selection is a blend of several varietals including Petite Sirah and
Zinfandel, making a clear statement of the old adage: the whole is greater than the sum of
its parts. Each part adds its own magic and together they produce a terrific offering.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 97
Serve at room temperature
with heavy meat or game.
Color: Medium magenta
Nose: Violets and cocoa
Palate: Rich red fruit,
plum, and anise
Finish: Plummy with
soft tannins
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-4 years
Alcohol: 13.9%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715R2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.99/each
$20.98/each
$15.99/each
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Limited

REFUGIO

in
the

The Winery:

The Cass Estate Vineyard, located southeast of the town
of Paso Robles, exemplifies the quality of the Paso Robles region with its warm
days, cool coastal breezes, and exceptional soils. Resting at 900 feet of
elevation, the 160 acre vineyard is planted to 11 varieties in a large area above
the Huero River. Deposited over centuries, the diverse alluvial soils make for
an expressive site that produces fruit of incredible quality.

The Region: Like the Rhone Valley,
Refugio Ranch encompasses two unique
microclimates. A mile of the Santa Ynez
C
River snakes through the Ranch, bringing
A
LI
FO
R
with it centuries of sandy alluvial soil. This,
N
IA
along with the natural flow of cool air
combined with ocean breezes creates an
PACIFIC OCEAN
ideal climate for growing white Rhone
varietals and Sauvignon Blanc. As you
climb out of the river valley into the hillsides of the Santa Ynez Mountains,
one finds entirely different conditions. Dense clay and rock prevail on the
Ranch slopes with temperatures conducive to growing complex and
unique red Rhone varietals. What better place to start a vineyard? This
vineyard is nestled between the north face of the Santa Ynez Mountains and the southern
banks of the Santa Ynez River, making for a unique microclimate that is unparalleled in
Santa Barbara County.
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The Wine:

With the first harvest due in 2008, the Gleason family hired Ryan Deovlet
to make their wine. Ryan’s expertise came from his love of winemaking combined with his
experience working in Italy, Australia, and Argentina. Ryan’s spirit, energy, and love of craft
seemed to make him the perfect partner for bringing this new land into production and
made him an ideal addition to the terroir of Refugio Ranch. Sauvignon Blanc has excelled
here for decades and is quickly becoming one of the go-to varietals of Santa Barbara County.
Its unmistakable herbal and white stone fruit combination is the perfect match.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 95

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715W3DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$25.99/each
$20.98/each
$18.99/each

Serve chilled with cream
sauces, fish, light chicken,
or fowl.
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: White peach
and nectarine
Palate: Herbal with
peach & pear
Finish: Fine herbs & stone fruit
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 14.3%
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JULY 2015

WHITES ONLY SERIES

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2012

Limited

ST. PAULS

JULY 2015

in
the

WHITES ONLY SERIES

PINOT GRIGIO, 2013

The Winery:

Is it German or is it Italian? That always seems to be
the question up here in Alto Adige. Yes, technically it’s in Italy. But all the
names – from the owners, to the grapes, to the towns, and everything in
between – are in German. St. Pauls is in Eppan, the most northern reach of
Italy and one of the oldest recorded parishes in South Tyrol. The mighty
church, also known as the “Cathedral in the Countryside”, was constructed
at the instigation of the numerous noble families, moneyed bourgeoisie,
and wealthy farmers in order to demonstrate their standing and power in
this blessed wine-growing area. Until the end of the 19th century, the wine
was sold by private wine merchants both at home and abroad, making
its way to such far-afield places like Moscow and St. Petersburg. From
around the year 1900, wine growers increasingly began to band together
to form cooperatives which enabled them to take a better, more direct
share in the return from their grapes. This wine comes from one such
cooperative.

The Region:

As the name
suggests, the Trentino–Alto Adige is
comprised of two separate areas. Trento
refers to the southern part of the region
and its capital is Trentino (the ancient Roman Tridentum).
The name Alto Adige identifies the northern territory of
the region that includes the higher (alto) part of the Adige
River.

The Wine:

Wolfgang Tratter is the winemaker at the
St. Pauls Winery. He brings all his passion and experience to
bear, infusing traditional wine making techniques with modern cellar technology. Together
with the personnel in the cellar, they form a perfect team whose skills are reflected in the
convincing quality of its wines. This is one of Wolfgang’s specialties. Light, yet energetic
flavors of peach and pear with a delicate, yet demanding finish define this wine.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 95
Serve chilled with fish,
shellfish, ethnic, or
vegetarian dishes
Color: Pale yellow
Nose: Peach and apricot
Palate: Light peach with
a touch of spice
Finish: Piquant & lilting
Cellaring Suggestions:
1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.5%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: L0715W4II
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$22.99/each
$20.98/each
$15.99/each

1- 8 0 0 - 9 4 9 - 9 4 6 3 • w w w. W i n e o f t h e M o n t h C l u b . c o m

WHEELHOUSE

California

in
the

The Winery:

Wheelhouse is crafted by Sonoma Wine Company, a
winery partnering with wine producers from all over California to crush,
ferment, barrel, and bottle for themselves and others. Each year they crush
over 7,500 tons of grapes and bottle nearly four million cases. They provide
services for over 65,000 barrels of wine for clients both large and small, while
using some of the most environmentally sustainable practices in the
industry. With four modern facilities throughout Sonoma and Napa
Counties, Sonoma Wine Company can accommodate nearly any program.
With a wide array of equipment including state-of-the-art crush facilities,
over two million gallons of stainless cooperage, and six modern bottling
lines, they can tailor their facilities and highly experienced staff to the
exact program required by their customers. This type of operation is how
those with limited budgets, but unlimited talent and ideas, can see those
ideas turn into reality.

The Region:

Grapes for this wine
were sourced primarily from the western
side of Pope Valley – a few miles northeast
of the town of Rutherford. The vineyard’s
C
well-drained slopes, alluvial clay soils, and
A
LI
FO
sunny microclimate result in Cabernet
R
N
IA
Sauvignon that displays the rich, ripe, dark fruit
characteristics for which Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
has garnered world acclaim. The grapes received cold-soak
PACIFIC OCEAN
maceration prior to fermentation to increase concentration.
After fermentation, various blend components were aged
for 18 to 24 months in primarily new French Oak barrels. The addition of red varietals,
including Petite Sirah, provides additional fleshy, spicy components and fruity notes.
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The Wine:

Our selection is a wine of structure and finesse, with blackberry and
cassis fruit aromas and flavors, backed by subtle notes of chocolate and anise. Its
suppleness lends to drinking it now, but it will age gracefully over the upcoming decade.
The wine lends itself to classic Cabernet fare: Filet Mignon with Wild Mushrooms or a simply
grilled New York strip steak.

Tasting Notes
Color:

Date:

WOMC Rating 94

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: C0715R1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$15.99/each
$10.98/each
$7.99/each

Serve at room temperature
with red meat or game.
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Earth and
black cherry
Palate: Cherry & spice
Finish: Bold black
cherry and spice
Cellaring Suggestions:
4-6 years
Alcohol: 13.8%
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JULY 2015

RED SERIES

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2012

California DENIER-HANDAL

JULY 2015

in
the

RED SERIES

PETITE SIRAH, 2011

The Winery:

In early 2003, Dick Handal and Alyce Denier
purchased the old Hulen Vineyard. They hired the renowned Ulises Valdez to
manage this wonderful little hillside vineyard above West Dry Creek Road.
Beginning with the 2003 vintage, this wine will be bottled as Handal-Denier
Vineyard. Ulises Valdez swells with pride as he talks about his wife Adelina,
their four children, and his vineyard management company. He oversees
900 acres of Sonoma County grapevines and also planted the Ulises
Valdez Vineyard in the Russian River Valley in 2002. The wines there are
made by superstar vintners, Mark Aubert and Paul Hobbs.

The Region:

His renowned
vineyard, Silver Eagle, hosts a grand oak
that Valdes calls his “lucky tree”. It stands
at the heart of Silver Eagle, reflecting the
C
A
LI
confidence, spirit, and experience of
FO
R
N
IA
Valdez with its gnarled limbs sagging
almost to the ground. The tree was
destined to be uprooted when Valdes
PACIFIC OCEAN
leased the land and spared the lucky tree.
The grape growing history of the Dry Creek
Valley goes as far back as 140 years. In the early days, the agriculture
was centered around wheat, hops, and livestock. But by 1870, French immigrants had
established the first winery in the valley and, as they say, the rest is history.
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The Wine:

Denier-Handal produces boutique lots of Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, and
Cabernet Sauvignon – which are made and bottled at the Wellington winery facility in Glen
Ellen. Since the very first lots, their wines have won Gold and Silver medals at the Sonoma
County Harvest Fair and the Riverside International Wine Competitions. Petite Sirah is a bit
of an orphan. It was so named because it has characteristics of Syrah, the great red of the
Northern Rhone. Through mapping and study, it was determined that it is the same as the
Duriff grape of the Provence.

Tasting Notes

WOMC Rating 97
Serve at room temperature
with heavy meat or game
dishes, tomato or rich sauces
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Violet, blackberry,
and spice
Palate: Full plum flavors & tar
Finish: Very long, with
a bit of cherry
Cellaring Suggestions:
3-5 years
Alcohol: 14.9%

Color:

Date:

Your Rating:

(1-100)

Comments:

ITEM #: V0715R2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.99/each
$15.98/each
$13.99/each
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JULY 2015

Lamb Sausage
Ingredients (for sausage):
1 lb. trimmed lamb shoulder, cut into 1" cubes,
or 1 lb. ground lamb
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 tbsp. harissa or other hot sauce
1 tbsp. minced flat-leaf parsley
1 tsp. paprika
1⁄2 tsp. ground coriander
1⁄2 tsp. ground cumin
1⁄4 tsp. ground fennel seed
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
Ingredients (for sauce):
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
Add 8 basil leaves, roughly chopped, to 1⁄2 cup yogurt for dipping
Serve with chopped tomatoes, red onions, flat bread, and cucumbers
Preparation:
Put ground lamb in a bowl and add 2 cloves chopped garlic, harissa, parsley, paprika,
coriander, cumin, fennel, salt, and pepper. Divide lamb mixture into 8 portions and form
the portions into 3" wide patties. Heat 2 tbsp. oil in a 12" cast iron skillet over mediumhigh heat. Add lamb patties and cook, turning once, until browned and still slightly pink,
about 6-8 minutes. Transfer to paper towels and set aside.
Meanwhile, stir together garlic, oil, yogurt, and basil in a small bowl to make a sauce;
season with salt and pepper. Serve merguez on a platter with sauce, chopped vegetables,
and flat bread. Serve with Wheelhouse Cabernet, Losen Bockstanz Pinot Noir, or
Gouguenheim Merlot.

Cod with Egg and Butter Sauce
Ingredients:
4 skinless cod fillets (8 oz. each), bones removed
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
2 tbsp. olive oil
8 oz. unsalted butter (2 sticks)
2 eggs, hard-boiled, peeled, and roughly chopped
1 tbsp. minced parsley
Lemon wedges for serving
Preparation:
Heat oven to 350°. Place cod on a baking sheet and season with salt and pepper; drizzle
with oil. Bake until cod is cooked through, about 12 minutes. Melt butter in a 2-qt. saucepan
over medium heat. Stir in eggs and cook until eggs are heated through, 1–2 minutes. Divide
cod between plates and spoon sauce over the top. Garnish with parsley and serve with
lemon wedges. Serve with Sycamore Lane Chardonnay, Sonoma Landing Sauvignon Blanc,
or St. Paul’s Pinot Grigio.
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F O R M EMMBBE ERRS S OONNL LY Y
FOR ME
Q
A.

Q

“Do you have any suggestions
to train my palate to taste wine?”

Q&A

~ G.M., Detroit, MI

There is a process to training the palate for tasting wine. But, I have to
warn you that it is an endless road. Most importantly, you will need to
train your sense of smell. The nose knows. Most of what we taste is
directly related to what we smell. Training your sense of smell is easy
and endless. Let’s start with basic descriptors such as strawberries; smell
strawberry jam and a bowl of strawberries and then recognize it the next
time you put your nose in a glass of Pinot Noir. Notice the smell of new
leather seats or walk into a store that sells leather and then remember
it when you get a whiff of Cabernet Sauvignon. When you are cooking,
make an extra effort to identify the smell of bell peppers, dill,
asparagus, cayenne pepper, lemon peel, olives, and mushrooms – just
to name a few. I am naming just smells in the food group, but how
about nature? There are so many different flower smells: gardenia, red
rose, pink rose, cherry blossom, jasmine, fresh cut grass, and earth.
Once you recognize these smells you will taste them in the glass. It’s
fascinating and fun! All these and a million other smells and flavors
will keep you on the wine tasting path for many years to come.
“I want to start a wine collection. How do I keep the wine
and do I need to rotate them?”
~ D.R., San Diego, CA

A.

You will want to keep your wines in a temperature controlled place
at about 60°F and never rotate them. Ideally, there should be no light,
no vibration, and a bit of humidity. If your house has a basement or
underground cellar, that can work. If you are on the east coast, your
basement or cellar should stay cool in the summer months as well.
On the west coast, we depend on temperature-controlled units to
help our wines survive the endless summer heat. They range in price
depending on size, but it’s a wise investment if you’re serious about
storing wines for any length of time. As you start to accumulate
wine, you may get 100 bottles or more. Some could be stored for
10 to 14 years, others for 3 to 5 years, and some are opened the
night they’re brought home! With that many bottles being stored,
you should open some of the aging wines to see how they’re doing.
There is nothing sadder than opening a bottle you’ve been saving
only to find it past its prime. So go to your cellar now and pull some
corks and pour some glasses. It’s interesting to see how the wines
are doing. Remember, the whole point of buying is to drink and
enjoy wine. You can always buy more. Have fun!
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Earlier favorites at REORDER prices!
Item #

Wine Name

Reg
Reorder
Retail Price Price

Case
Price

CLASSIC SERIES
C0615R1IA – Merlot, 2013.
Villa Paola “Earth, game and berry”

$16.99

$7.99

$95.88

C0615W1DC – Riesling, 2012.
Hyatt “Slight apple and guava”

$15.99

$6.99

$83.88

C0615R2DC – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013.
$14.99
$7.99
Backhouse “Medium to full body with plum and spice”

$95.88

*Featured in the California Wine Series

C0615W2DC – Chardonnay, 2012.
$15.99
Cooper Station “Weighty apple, spice and vanilla”

$6.99

$83.88

C0515R1IC – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014.
$15.99
Boreal “Smooth cherry, flashes of cocoa and mint”

$7.99

$95.88

C0515W1DC – Chardonnay, 2012.
Hangtime “Full green apple and spice”

$15.99

$6.99

$83.88

C0515R2DC – Zinfandel, 2013.
Gravelly Ford “Supple berry and spice”

$15.99

$7.99

$95.88

$13.99

$6.99

$83.88

$25.99

$12.99 $155.88

*Featured in the California Wine Series

C0515W2IF – Moscato, 2012.
Island Girls “Clean quince and guava”

VINTNERS SERIES
V0615R1DC – Pinot Noir, 2013.
Accoutre “Gathers momentum”

*Featured in the California Wine Series

V0615W1IG – Piesporter, 2011.
$18.99
Baron Kokot ”Citrus fruit, candied apple and papaya”

$11.99 $143.88

V0615R2DC – Zinfandel, 2011.
$18.99
$12.99 $155.88
Cooper Station “Medium to full body with black fruits and spice”

V0615W2DC – Chardonnay, 2013.
Langetwins “Slight with a hint of spice”

$17.99

$11.99 $143.88
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Earlier favorites at REORDER prices!
Item #

Wine Name

Reg
Reorder
Retail Price Price

Case
Price

VINTNERS SERIES, cont.
V0515R1IS – Tempranillo, 2014.
Pardal “Lovely plum and spice”

$19.99

$12.99 $155.88

V0515W1IF – Sauvignon Blanc, 2011.
$21.99
Jean Francois “Refreshing herbal and stone fruit”

$11.99 $143.88

V0515R2DC – Merlot, 2011.
Coastal Oak “Soft berry and vanilla”

$12.99 $155.88

$18.99

*Featured in the California Wine Series

V0515W2IF – Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.
$19.99
Cht. Petit Freylon “Full nectarine and citrus”

$11.99 $143.88

LIMITED SERIES
L0615R1DC – Syrah, 2008.
$29.99
Pietri “Earth and game with berry and cherry”

$14.99 $179.88

L0615W3DC – Roussanne, 2013.
$25.99
Cass “Fresh and supple, lime, quince and pear”

$13.99 $167.88

L0615R2IO – Babeasca, 2013.
$25.99
Casa Panciu “Pure berry, currant and spice”

$14.99 $179.88

L0615W4DC – Chardonnay, 2012.
Stateland “Pineapple and banana”

$25.99

$13.99 $167.88

L0515R1DC – Pinot Noir, 2010.
Swami “Explosive cherry and eucalyptus”

$28.99

$16.99 $203.88

L0515W3IF – Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.
Solar “Charismatic stone fruit and citrus”

$25.99

$16.99 $203.88

L0515R2IC – Pinot Noir, 2012.
$35.00
Errazuriz Max “Nice cherry with a touch of mint”

$14.99 $179.88

L0515W4DC – Clairetteo, 2013.
Dom Galevan “Piquant kiwi and lime”

$14.99 $179.88

$25.99
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A report on how previous selections are faring with age.
from actual tastings of wines under optimal conditions.

Obtained

Classic Series:
July 2013:
Tempranillo, 2011. Marin. Drink or hold.
Torrontes, 2011. Diseno. Drink up.
Organic Syrah, 2011. Inspring. Showing well.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2010. Valentin Bianchi. Drink.
July 2014:
Red Blend, 2012. Four Star. Still great.
Pinot Grigio, 2010. Maddalena. Ready.
Tempranillo, 2010. Opolo. Drink or hold.
Pinot Gris, 2010. Opolo. Drink.
Vintners Series:
July 2013:
Pinot Noir, 2009. OMG. Drink or hold.
Rielsing, 2008. Kloster. Drink or hold.
Pija Blend, 2007. Talmage. Drink up.
Chardonnay, 2011. Zee. Great now.
July 2014:
Syrah, 2012. Bocopa 888. Still going strong.
Pinot Grigio, 2012. Ganzo. Great now.
Malbec, 2009. Gaucho. Drink or hold.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2013. El Plata. Drink up.
Limited Series:
July 2013:
Gamay, 2009. Celebration. Drink up.
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010. Bateaux. Still awesome.
Riesling, 2012. Willamette Valley. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2012. Glen Carlou. Drink.
July 2014:
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013. Caze Blanque. Still years to go.
Cabernet Franc, 2012. M. Drink or hold.
Pinot Gris, 2011. Sot lis Rivis. Drink now.
Torrontes, 2013. Colome. Drink now.
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C e llar N ote s :

